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内核 S3C44B0X 处理器、PDIUSBD12 USB 控制器、FLASH ROM、及非
易失性 RAM 等资源，为控制系统的研发提供了基础。 
软件设计主要基于嵌入式实时操作系统 µC/OS-Ⅱ。这主要是考虑到
系统的实时要求，而 µC/OS-Ⅱ的实施性能可以充分满足，同时还可以处
理多任务，当然首要的任务是要完成 µC/OS-Ⅱ在 ARM 平台上的移植。开
发环境主要是运用了 ARM 公司的 ADS1.2 开发编译器及 AXD 调试器，这可
以为 ARM 平台上的开发提供较完善的兼容性能。前置单元与上位机的通
讯则通过 USB 传输协议来完成，这也是首先考虑到系统的实时性要求，
USB 的传输速度要比传统 RS232 快许多，能够满足高速数据采集的需要。 




















Thyristor Controlled Series Compensation(TCSC) is the first FACTS 
instrument after the conception of the Flexible AC Transmission System was 
introduced. It can effectively realize the remote adjustment of resistance and 
power flow, appeasing the regional power surge,improving the transient 
stability of the system and restraining the subsynchronous resonance. This 
paper thoroughly introduces the basic structure ,main working mode and the 
requirement to the control system through a being-studyed project---the TCSC 
study of the grid interconnection between Fujian and Huadong. By this the 
preset unit of TCSC Test Controller has been developed so that the accurate 
and complete data for the real decision. 
Hardware design mainly takes general purpose into account and uses the 
existed resourses in the lab sufficiently. The thyristor-triggering 
module,zero-crossing module and data-acquiring module have been extended 
on the basis of developing board with ARM cpu.The board has integrated 
S3C44B0X cpu based on ARM7TDMI core, PDIUSBD12 USB controller, 
FLASH ROM, SDRAM and etc so as to provide fundament for the 
development of the control system.  
Software design is based on the embedded OS ---µC/OS-Ⅱ. This is 
because the system must work in a hard real time environment and 
µC/OS-Ⅱcan meet the demand.  At the same time it can deal with multitask 
but above all it should be explanted on the ARM platform. The developing 
kits include ADS 1.2 compiler and AXD debugger. Both of them are 
introduced by ARM Inc and they can provide perfect compatible performance 
for the development. The communication between the preset and the host are 
through USB protocol and it is also because the real time environment of the 
system. USB can provide higher data transmission speed than RS232 and it 
can meet the requirement of data acquisition.  















three-phase current and voltage can be reverted to the host by the data 
sampled by the sampler. At the same time the preset can trigger the thyristor 
according to the angle that the host has given. It shows that the real real result 
accords with that of the theoretics. 
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图 2.2 前置单元系统组成框图 
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